In 2005, Juels and Weis proposed HB + , a perfectly adapted authentication protocol for resource-constrained devices such as RFID tags. The HB + protocol is based on the Learning Parity with Noise (LPN) problem and is proven secure against active adversaries. Since a man-in-the-middle attack on HB + due to Gilbert et al. was published, many proposals have been made to improve the HB + protocol. But none of these was formally proven secure against general man-in-the-middle adversaries. In this paper we present a solution to make the HB + protocol resistant to general man-in-the-middle adversaries without exceeding the computational and storage capabilities of the RFID tag.
INTRODUCTION
Radio-frequency identification (RFID) belongs to the family of Automatic Identification systems. RFID system consists of tags and readers that communicate wirelessly. The RFID tag attached to an object can be used for access control, product tracking, identification, etc. Since the tag is programmable, a malicious person can then create counterfeit tags and benefit from it. Hence the need to secure the protocol run between the tag and the reader.
RFID tags have a low computational and storage capacity. Therefore, it is impossible to use classical cryptographic algorithms to secure the protocol they execute. At Crypto 2005, Juels and Weis proposed HB + (Juels and Weis, 2005) , a perfectly adapted authentication protocol for resource-constrained devices such as RFID tags. The protocol consists of a number of rounds of challenge-response authentication. HB + is based on the Learning Parity with Noise (LPN) problem -which is known to be NP-Hard -and is proven secure against active adversaries (Katz and Shin, 2006; Juels and Weis, 2005) . Since a simple man-in-the-middle attack on HB + due to Gilbert et al (Gilbert et al., 2005) . was published, many proposals (Bringer et al., 2006; Duc and Kim, 2007; Munilla and Peinado, 2007; Bringer and Chabanne, 2008; Leng et al., 2008) have been made to improve the HB + protocol. But none of these was formally proven secure against general man-in-the-middle adversaries (Gilbert et al., 2008b; Frumkin and Shamir, 2009; Ouafi et al., 2008) .
In this paper we present a solution to make HB + resistant to general man-in-the-middle adversaries without exceeding the computational and storage capabilities of the RFID tag.
Our paper is organized as follow: (1) we give a definition of the LPN problem, (2) we describe the HB + protocol, (3) we present our protocol based on HB + and provide security proofs, (4) we conclude with some observations and future work.
THE LPN PROBLEM
The LPN problem is a very known one (Blum et al., 1994; Kearns, 1998; Hopper and Blum, 2000; Hopper and Blum, 2001; Blum et al., 2003; Regev, 2009; Berlekamp et al., 1978) . Let hw(v) denote the Hamming weight of a binary vector v. Definition 2.1. Let A be a random q × k binary vector matrix, let x be a random k-bit vector, let ε ∈]0, 1 2 [ be a constant noise parameter, and let ν be a random q-bit vector such that hw(ν) < εq. Given A, ε, and
The difficulty of finding x (solving the LPN) comes from the fact that each bit of A ⋅ x is flipped independently with probability ε, thus making hard to get a system of linear correct equations in x which can be easily solved using the Gaussian elimination.
Let Ber ε denote the Bernoulli distribution with parameter ε, (i.e. ν ← Ber ε , Pr[ν = 1] = 1 − Pr[ν = 0] = ε) and let A x,ε be the distribution define by {a ← {0, 1} k ; ν ← Ber ε : (a, a ⋅ x ⊕ ν)}. One consequence of the hardness of the LPN problem with noise parameter ε is that A x,ε is indistinguishable from the uniform distribution U k+1 on (k + 1)-bit strings; see (Katz and Shin, 2006) .
Although many algorithms solving the LPN problem has been published (Blum et al., 2003; Levieil and Fouque, 2006; Fossorier et al., 2006) , the current most efficient one due to Blum, Kalai, and Wasserman (Blum et al., 2003) 
The parameters of HB + are: the shared secrets x and y each of length k, the number of rounds r = r(k), the Bernoulli parameter ε and the threshold u = u(k). The threshold u is such that it is greater than ε ⋅ r so the reader accepts the tag if the number of rounds for which Verify a ⋅ x ⊕ b ⋅ y = z returns false is less than u. Because of ν in the response z of the tag, the probability that an authentication round be unsuccessful even for the honest tag is not null. Therefore the event called false rejection that the reader rejects an honest tag happens with probability
At the same time an adversary sending random responses z to the reader can be accepted with probability
) .
This event is called false acceptance. Fortunately these probabilities (P FR and P FA ) are negligible in k because r = r(k) (the use of Chernoff bound helps to see it).
Attacks on HB +
HB + is in fact an improvement of an earlier protocol named HB (Hopper and Blum, 2001 ) which is secure against passive attack but vulnerable to active ones.
In an active attack the adversary plays the role of a reader and tries to get the secrets from an honest tag. HB + is proven secure against this type of attack (Katz and Shin, 2006; Juels and Weis, 2005) but is defenseless against more powerful adversaries like man-inthe-middle (MIM). In such attacks the adversary stays between the reader and the tag and have the abilities to tamper with messages exchanged between them. In (Gilbert et al., 2005) Gilbert, Robshaw, and Silbert present a MIM-attack against HB + called GRS attack. The attack is depicted in fig 2. In the GRS attack, in order to reveal the secret x, the adversary does not need to modify all the messages exchanged between the tag and the reader but only the challenge vector a. The adversary adds a perturbation δ on the challenge vector a and looks if the whole authentication process will be successful or not. The reader will
If the honest tag continues to be authenticated normally i.e. with negligible fails (P FR ) then the whole authentication process is not disturbed and it means that δ ⋅ x = 0 otherwise δ ⋅ x = 1. By using δ = e i the vector with 1 at position i and 0s elsewhere, the adversary gets the bit x i of x. By repeating the attack k times with different δ the adversary gets the whole secret x.
Much work (Bringer et al., 2006; Duc and Kim, 2007; Munilla and Peinado, 2007; Bringer and Chabanne, 2008; Leng et al., 2008) has been done in order to propose a protocol based on the LPN problem and resistant to the GRS attack. But none of these has been formally proven secure against general man-inthe-middle attacks (Gilbert et al., 2008b; Frumkin and Shamir, 2009; Ouafi et al., 2008) .
OUR PROPOSAL
Intuitively we believe that the weakness of HB + to the man-in-the-middle attack is due to the fact that the secret x does not change. This intuition is reinforced by our observation of RANDOM-HB # (Gilbert et al., 2008a ) -partially resistant to this type of attack (GRS attack), see (Ouafi et al., 2008 ) -which can be viewed as an HB + protocol where the secret x varies in each round (although in fact parallel) but remains fixed for each instance of the protocol.
The main idea is to let the reader choose a random k-bit secret x and then sends it to the tag in a secure way. Our protocol denoted hHB for harder HB + con-
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The GRS attack. The adversary adds a perturbation on the challenge vector a and looks if the whole authentication process will be disturbed or not.
sists of two stages. In the first stage the reader selects a random secret x that it transmits to the tag and in the second stage hHB is identical to HB + . The secret x is transmitted bit by bit from the reader to the tag. The reader randomly selects three bits (τ, ξ 0 , ξ 1 ) and sets the value x i (a bit of x) to ξ τ . After that the three bits are randomly permuted by a function f s (see Algorithm 1 and 2) and securely communicated to the tag using the vector s ⊕ p i where s is a shared secret and p i a vector obtained from the prefix of length i of
. This operation is repeated |x| + 1 times. The hHB protocol is outlined in figure  3 . The first triplet transmitted is used for the initialization of p 0 and the following triplets for the transmission of x. In order to cancel the effet of a MIM attack on the first triplet, the c i vectors used for the second triplet (only for this one) are chosen such that their Hamming weight are even. The second stage of hHB is identical to a round of HB + and is run r times. An authentication round is successful if Verify a ⋅ x ⊕ b ⋅ y = z returns true. The reader accepts the tag if the number of unsuccessful rounds is less than a threshold u.
Algorithm 1: Function f s that permutes elements of a triplet (λ 1 , λ 2 , λ 3 ).
SECURITY PROOFS

Notation and Security Definitions
We call negl any negligible function, that is which tends to zero faster than any inverse polynomial. That is, for any polynomial p(⋅) there exist an N such that for all integer n greater than N we have negl(n) < 1 p(n) . The parameters of hHB are: the shared secrets s
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Reader(s,y) and y, the one-time secret x is of length k, the number of rounds r = r(k) of its second part, the Bernoulli parameter ε and the threshold u = u(k). The parameters ε, r and u are the same as for the HB + protocol.
Let T s,y,ε,r and R s,y,ε,u,r denote the algorithms respectively run by the honest tag and the honest reader in the hHB protocol. Let k denote the security parameter. An active attack is by definition performed in two stages: first the adversary interacts q(k) times with the tag, second she tries to authenticate to the reader. Man-in-the-middle attacks requires more power than active attacks. There the adversary can tamper with all messages going from the reader to the tag and vice versa for q(k) executions of the protocol, and after that tries to authenticate to the reader. The adversary's advantage according to the model of attack can be defined as follow Ts,y,ε,r,Rs,y,ε,u,r 
Algorithm 2: Function
f −1 s . function f −1 s ((c 1 ,t 1 ), (c 2 ,t 2 ), (c 3 ,t 3 ), p i ) λ 1 = c 1 ⋅ (s ⊕ p i ) ⊕ t 1 λ 2 = c 2 ⋅ (s ⊕ p i ) ⊕ t 2 λ 3 = c 3 ⋅ (s ⊕ p i ) ⊕ t 3 if λ 1 ⊕ λ 2 ⊕ λ 3 = 0 then return (λ 2 , λ 3 , λ 1 ) end if if λ 1 ⊕ λ 2 ⊕ λ 3 = 1 then return (λ 3 , λ 1 , λ 2 ) end
Security of the hHB against MIM Attacks on the Second Stage of the Protocol
The second stage of the hHB protocol is identical to HB + . Theorem 5.2. Assume the LPN ε problem is hard, where 0 < ε < In the first phase of its attack, A eavesdrops and modifies messages at will in order to gain informations on secret x by correlating its actions with the decision of the reader (acceptance or rejection). For the second phase of the attack, we say for simplicity that A uses values b = 0.
A has the probability δ of being authenticated by the reader. This means with probability δ, A does a good guess of the value of z in at least r − u rounds.
Therefore the probability that A gets an equation in the secret x is at least δ 1 r−u . On the other hand, because each bit x i of x comes from one element of a triplet (α, β, γ), A gets a correct equation in x if she finds the element of (α, β, γ) which corresponds to x i . Let GoodChoice denote the event find the good element in the triplet, F 1 the event all the elements in the triplet are equal, F 2 the event two elements in the triplet are equal and F 3 the event all the elements in the triplet are distinct. Since the way in which x is transmitted to the tag is an instance of the LPN problem and the application of f s , we have:
where k s is the length of s.
It follows that δ 
Security of the hHB against MIM Attacks on the First Stage of the Protocol
The first stage of the hHB protocol consists of the transmission of the secret x from the reader to the tag. Proof. For n = 1 and n = 2, it is easy to verify that the lemma is true. Let's prove it for n ≥ 3. Proof. In a the man-in-the-middle attack on the first stage of the hHB protocol, two cases can be considered: Case 1. The adversary perturbs the first triplet which is used to initialize p 0 : This perturbation can lead the tag to receiveθ instead of θ, and to consider without loss of generality that x 1 = c 1 ⋅ (s ⊕θ |s| ) ⊕ t 1 , while for the reader x 1 = c 1 ⋅ (s ⊕ θ |s| ) ⊕t 1 . The effect of this perturbation is canceled when c 1 is chosen such that c 1 ⋅θ |s| = c 1 ⋅ θ |s| . This means the Hamming weight of c 1 is even. Therefore by choosing the elements of the second triplet with even Hamming weight, the perturbation the adversary adds in the first triplet will have no effect on the protocol.
Case 2. The adversary perturbs triplets that carry bits of x:
Suppose the adversary adds a perturbation δ to each c in the (i + 1)-th triplet, 1 ≤ i ≤ k. This leads the tag to consider without loss of generality that
If the reader no longer authenticates the honest tag normally i.e. with negligible fails (P FR ) then the whole authentication process is disturbed and it means that δ ⋅ s ⊕ δ ⋅ p i−1 = 1 otherwise δ ⋅ s ⊕ δ ⋅ p i−1 = 0. Each of these equations in s contains a noise parameter δ ⋅ p i−1 . There are two subcases to consider:
The adversary chooses a perturbation δ of odd
Hamming weight: In this case, without loss of generality suppose the perturbation is added to the second triplet. Then the noise parameter δ ⋅ p 0 will be equal to θ which is randomly chosen from {0, 1}. Thus in order to find the secret s the attacker has to solve the LPN ε problem.
The adversary chooses a perturbation δ of even
Hamming weight: If a perturbation of even Hamming weight is added to the second triplet (without loss of generality) then δ ⋅ p 0 = 0. The attacker gets a clean equation in s but in the light of lemma 5.3 he will not be able to obtain a system of equations consisting of linearly independent vectors δ. Therefore he can't compute the secret bits of s.
This means the adversary can't benefit from a manin-the-middle attack on the first stage of the hHB protocol and completes the proof.
hHB Security Settings
We respectively denote by k s , k x and k y the length of the secrets s, x and y. The first phase of hHB consists of the secure transmission of the secret x which relies on the LPN problem with secret s and ε ∈ [0.49, 0.5[. Taking into account the recommendations of Levieil et al (Levieil and Fouque, 2006) , we can use k s = 256 to achieve at least 88 bits security. For the second phase of the hHB protocol corresponding to an execution of the HB + with ε = 0.25 the same recommendations from (Levieil and Fouque, 2006 ) can be applied, that is k x = 80 and k y = 512 to achieve 80 bits security. Using r = 1164 and u = 0.348 × r, the probability of false acceptance and false rejection are respectively 2 −80 and 2 −40 . The transmission cost of x is 3(k x + 1)(k s + 1). For hHB that transmission cost is added to that of HB + . When k x = 80 and k s = 256, the transmission cost of x is equal to 62451 bits which is substantially high. Nevertheless, the storage and computation cost of hHB remain low thus suited for low-cost hardware implementation.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we have presented a new protocol hHB which is a solution to thwart the man-in-the-middle attack against HB + . The transmission cost of our protocol is quite high. But the hHB tag remains a tag as it is not overloaded (the storage and computation cost are substantially the same as for HB + ). Does securing HB + worth that transmission cost ? We say yes, but it would be very interesting to find a way to lower it while keeping the same level of security.
